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Biplane Puzzle Winners j

Bv Frances Carroll
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HK xvfcuioa meet ended I sur

testa seemed inablt to stay
BP in the aifer Of course this to not to
be wondered at Inasmuch btntaM
as a nudes of tocoroc Jon is not to
xenral nevenliele I west tQ arch
pains to see to it that sanxesto
liven wherever possible that I felt rath
er surprised that a mora ixA-

leotk n of answers was not recefotd The
awards wen tat follows

First Mr George K Beatt the On-

tario Ontario rand northwest
Second Mrs apartment-

S 137 street lorthuesc
Third Miss Mary C D Johnson 3MB

North Charles street Baltkaore

Pour or ben were about the
best the average contestant had to otter
and Ive no oj but that many a timid
puzzle solver fearing tin fate refrained
rom seuSimc m silts which contained
more numbers correctly solved than
some of the anise vrfujimm coBtrflMUons
could boast
The Stery
As It Reads

The reads as foJfcm
The Sky Pilot r

for the endurance prise
He selected TIle Town of London as an

admirable starting place on account of
Its elevation while for his companion
on the journey through the clouds

his tiny Mead Little
Not Other was

quiet and helpfuL
They made a very successful start

and as the evening wore on they watch
ed be sun set amongst tile clouds of old
Re e and Silver later settling down to
rest en Treasure Island although for
the life of them they could not see any-
thing about that would give rise to such
a nan e as the isolated piece of ground
possessed

of which
poet sings gazed m wondai at the

Look Down
Upon Caatiaeat

His small companion could only liken
their trip to Alices Adventures in

for Tram their position they
could look down one minute upon Joie
Bull and His Island and almost tile next
minute they could see Jonathan and His
Continent the first named having the

claim on her affections
They went out of The Beaten Path

having lost their bearings hut after a
time the spires and domes of the Eter-
nal City came into sight and the travel-
ers veered off to view Amain which

describes so charm
It was by this time An Open
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TASTY DECORATIONS
INDEX CHARACTER

Surroundings May Be Inadequate

This house is not an index of my
taste and character at all said a
Rromap whose purse Is ot eemmen
surate with her desires r r beautiful
surroundings

I love beautiful pictures md nne
books and the er ulaKe enTeete in
color harmony but hae te live with
the things I can afford and sot those
I want

The visitor looked about the room
She saw pretty little landocapfic in
plaits frames and COllIes of famous
paintings on the wan a few books
and furniture which was not expen
sive but was well selected

The visitor thought the room an
index to the woman char-

acter Perhaps It was not an expres-
sion of her longings but t was
expression of her own real selL be-
cause it showed what a woman of Une-
aste would do with limited

PEACH FRITTERS
Sift one pound of four into a bulB

and stir in jnadmlly halt a tent of
whte the whites of two eggs

gtJff froth and stir lute the flour
one l s pin c tablespoonful of melted
butter Ooen a can of p ches dry each
one thoro Rhly then dust with sugar

the batter and drop into amok
When cooked

dust with confect
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly arises of Ave three and
two dollars respectively are atom
to contestants for the BCZZ

Printed an the Womans Page of
the Sunday evenlac eatOon of The

each week the three so-

lutions adjttdeed worthy
TIM contest which closes at 3 o

The awards are based orfcmarnr-
sa correctness timeliness and meat
ness OrfemaHtr in rtentaUen al

receives consideration is award
tnc the ortees

whether they should continue their Jour-
ney or stop off and visit ling Solomons
Pins for the sake of the treasure

While debating the matter she
the thrilling Romance of Tw

which she had been reading
suddenly remembering that
told The Navigator that Ida cherished
pet had been kidnaped
looking man In a tan hat

Unnerved by sad news he turned
the wrong

Downfall which is all too frequently
rate of 1

nautlcs-
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In one of the prettiest at KocX
way there lived a maiden fondly

balled by her friends Mlos

an
she heard terrifying i

saw her hi the
ditches of a huge

to her pet she called a
who was out for He saN to

himself Great what a beauty a d-

s He
did not have Ms so he picked up
an iron and with a the
dogs tormentor was Alter

the little chapel on

As a guide me
era spaces are to be filled Hth the
names ofpasses only are used and

lathed
to the criticism
fetched

Oae
afternoon she ant Ute to a

and in the midst of
Look-
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ODD MOTTOES USED
ON PORCH PILLOWS

Inscriptions Employ Quaint CHd

English Style of

Spelling

te worked in old KatgU i
mottoes te oM Bitsli8h

pillows are made ot anhleached
linen oblong in shape and contain

aeh mottoes ae Sltt and Teste-
awhyle Falre idleness XJomforte
is goode

letters are worked in nat
stitch outlined with Mack or can ve
darned in Several tones of old
Chinese green or shades are
effective or coloring old mis-
sals can be the
letters in a different color
small ones

A set tIC pmt

The

of rpt

1

tmswstalpillows of
interest

quaint let-
tering

satin
blue

¬

¬
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These are us
with a heavy cotton cord the shade of
the linen but they sometimes have a
narrow conventional border darned in
around the edge to form a frame
The same colorings are used as in

mottoes
Any one with a knack of lettering

find It to work motto pil
lows for any room or a guest
den or library Kent linens
green linen taffetas or silk or linen
moire effects form good backgrounds
though the crash is better suited to
the work than costlier materials

CURRANTADE
Mash one quart of ripe currants

with one quart of raspberries strain
off the Juice add one cup of granu-
lated sugar and stir until clear Add
two quarts of ice water strain and
serve
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ttr snapped the little boy lifting It to
throw It overboard But the stiff breeze
snatched it out of his hands too be 1

fore It was fairly over the rail

SKETCH SENT IN BY THE FIRST PRIZE WINNER
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BIPLAHE SAILING ACROSS COUNTRY

Mrs George N Beall la the List Books T Fit la tile Stery Appended Them To 3 Drawing Repre-

senting a Bipktae la the Air As Shewn
ofSubrn sting ¬

I THE TIMES INQUIRY COLUMN
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4 Answers to Questions 4-

c t Asked by Its Readers
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The Aaedcaa Plag
Frances Carro The red and whit

bats in their present sueieaslon were
taken directly from the xmtofarms
belonging to he Washington family
who as you kr were

ale MrtL The stars were chosen

the night sfc proper setting

the Den were arranged to
the thirteen annual States

increased from the original
the present number by the successive
admission of the severs States com-
posing the Union

Valve f a Nap
Mabel Get in the habit rf giving
few minutes at least each day to

a nap and you Tray fled tile ne-
cessity of tonics with A

1

ow English people-

of
to signify the advent of a new coastal
laden and the blue representative of I

a

Later
while tit in the blue Mid were

tldrteen to

take away

is

star rep-
resent

atsuve

et-
a

doe

¬

pap in the afternoon
for the time being because of the

also helps in th retaining of
look Rood health and good disposi-
tion j

Removal f Scars-
C S W I know which will

remove the acara I should how-
ever that at your age they Wilt be
tthbfre to xryw out to a degree I

least If they are very disflgnrintc
would advise vour cefjmltmtcm reliable

dermatologist

tare f Hair-
C S E Constant bmshfaig massage

and the liberal use of or some
similar product are the fljr means I
can surnH r to suftduo tUi refractory

leek If Ae scare is very dhminiriiig
not nave a consultation with a der

matoloicbit of reputation At this day
it is wonderful what reisarkMe cares
may be effected by the mtefetraifefis of

I professional workers this breach

1 ODe

coMplete relaxation It and It
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say
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Up
Constant Reader Pill a large tub

or crock with a brine strong enough
tocarry an egg Choose smell gher
kins not over a Huger length In size
wash clean and place in tbe tub Lay-
a board weighted with a stone over
the pickles to keep then under the
salt water

will keep ia this alt winter
but after nine days ia the brine bath
they are ready to proceed with the
pickling When ready to take the
next step in the process tike out as
many pickles asf you care to handle
at one time and put tbenTIn a bath
of cold water for twentyfour hours
changing the water twice in that pe-
riod

Into two quartz of water put a tea

Pickles

They

Pittfag

¬

¬

his Sleepyland Adventures

By RoyRutherford Bailey With Davy and Dorfy

The Wreck of the

A

The Ticklemouse
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ute Tldciemouse tickled the
dandelion top till one of the

small brown seeds lied reached the size
had

pictured in the papers He helped his

senger car
How many can we carry uncle

Tick be naked lib bright eyes
danced when the Mouse told him the
more the merrier and he hashed the
twins aboard

The downy snip save slowly but when
It caught the upper air cm tent it bound-
ed along like the wmd

Here Chilians s kt the Tfeklemonse-
tt te a paint pot and

brush You two patet airships

the trouble with the rudder
He tailed Willy to help him for the

great fluffy airship was acting strangely
and trying to turn somersaults tat the
loud They worked so hard and so
fast that they did not bear the angry
cries and the hot dispute m tbe forward
end of the car

Suddeny the dispute ended a loud
I wwtr front Dorfy Looking up

they taw Davy snatch the signboard
out of w

Then It shant have any name on

his fat little paws when

or the German airship UtE

Uncle strap the stpor in place and 1101-
l wed out the seed itself to make a pea

T

under the meat
the

name that board n o
and well It tItoe

shalt we paint on ItT
rn let name It tile

Mouse sa he turned to see was

In

J

W
clap-

ped

great

t

er

on Inds lwterx
bang out owar stern

yep answered
what

hands
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The Ticklemouee Jumped up with a

sharp cry of warning but It vas too
Slam The ftrS

Boat aad weBfred between the

i h

hate signboard
0 fen

I

=

the motor stopped and the Wp ship driftedhelplessly m the gale

a long shiny moonbeam rope fur hisdrag anchor Trembling the spared
twins watched him said Will thingfor a landing place At thestopped with a mad Jwk and allslid down the shiny et off for
home

The did not sooMjmt
the twins what had merle the trouble

TVe couldntagree over names I ed to rail It
the Zeppelin but Dorfy was bound It
should be the TbJstteOown
awfully awry Mr Tfcklemowe

Im sorry the Mouse sobrly How would you have deridedthat qtarrel Wifely
Why said wnir a grip inlike that Id Just stirred thetwo maces up together and dipped outhave called her the Zeppel

down

TWO SPECIALS

ALEXANDER HSHELB-

ZRDSS A JACOBS Ex

Millinery
736 SEVENTH STREET X W
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spoonful of red ales pat fat a
battle and bring to a ball Into this
turn the thorn remain
for minutes and water
boiling hot bat not allowing it to
boIL

Remove the pickles and throw them
into cold water and when perfectly
cold drain wipe dry and pack them
into stone or glass jars with the

sprinkled uet eeu thetaOne Made of mace two bay leaves
twelve whole peppercorns six cloves
and six allspice Some dill and a
small red pepper may be added to thespices named which are sufficient for
1 pickles

Finally boil one quart of vinegar to
which Is added two tablespoonfuls of
the pickles Close tightly and pot by
In cool place To a quart Jar It
takes about 12S pickles and a pint ofvinegar

Spiee Blackberry Jelly

pIe letting
six

sugar after It cooled pour It over

ReaderAn xoefleat

s
keeping the

fol-
lowing

bas

cstaat

<

for spiced blackberry Jelly follows Select
ripe sweet blackberries mash and beat
Pwly Then place in a Jelly bag and

let drain aU night Measure the Juice
and add to It an ounce of cinnamon
onefourth ounce of mace and atablespoonful of cloves tbe spices being selected whole and tied up hi batLet this boll for twenty minutes then
add the same amount of sugar as Juicehaving the sugar slightly warmed Then
let boil np
strain
into glasses

INVIGORATING BATH
MADE WITH COLOGNE-

Said to Be Especially Refreshing
Before Dressing for

Evening
hen tired and warm a scented
ot warm
Xm summsi It proves parttcuiaxly-

refrehmn when taken before
tag for the evening

by adding cologne toilet water
vfc rt ammonia into a quarter of-
tubfnl of water

to keep

tincture of camphor four ounces of
cologne and an ounce of tincture of
beasts Add enough of this to the

a

thoroughly once more and
h a dean and pour

I

water very
IDs

r The simplest of these M is
or

I
A aromatic mixture

hand Is made from two ounces or-

I

bag

fag levlercat

d sa-
t

made
r

a
good

on

bath water to make it milky
toilet waters that are not especiallyfragrant use them n the bath Thescent is so faint as not to be disagree-
able and the refreshing qualities areas great as from more expensive eelognes
squeezing the Mitered Juice of four
lemons into a quarter of m tubful of

the aromatic bath ex
put a solution of the mixture
face neck and arms

GIFT FOR A CHILD
MOTHER WILL

A

LIKE-

I

gift that a mother will appreciate
Is a wrapper of pink or blue eiderdown-
for the baby boy or gist

The wrappers are straight saoqueNke

mob side They can be made withor without a coHar as de

If you are presented with colognes or

Anotber wtIa Is made y
Iwater-

S
Where

t1vagDt or there is no there for It
above into IL spray sad spray It

I

J

i atrs WIth lid a pocket
at own

refre shitg

S seeps
1

ever

I

long sleeves

tat

¬

Bind the front pockets said sleeveswith wash ribbon two inches nick Thiss also put round the collar TIe at thethroat and over the chest with

that will wash
If you Include in the gttt of thea pair of tiny wool bedrom slippers

to match the outfit wilt be complete

SARDINE CANAPES
Cut bread into slices quarter inch

thick then ato circles by means of
small biscuit suitor Fry them In hot
fat or vante then in butter and surd
with a layer of sardines pounded to a

OR too arrange Jr circlet to re-
semble a hardboiled ems chop
tied rather inelv and sickles treated la-
the same way

PURE SMOOTH DELICIOUS

The Kind that goes right to the
you

it once and youll In
sist upon it always
Pineapple Sherbet Specialty

We make special o
excursions lawn fetes andschools Prompt deliveries al-ways

ROSENFELDS
812 H St N E Phone

Largest Exclusive Ice Cream

or provide frogs jf you lied me

wrap-per

a
a

I ICE CREAM
spot and refreshes and delights

My Ice Cream Is themadetry

mel ts
j

i

tr1cSr m WS-

laI L

ribbon
can

paste
rosette

pureat

1309

tort

¬

¬
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VACATIONS AT HOME
GROWING IN FAVOR

Women May Lighten Their Work

in Many Ways by Fore-

thought
A chugs to different scenes and

a rest from the constant revponsibiU
ties of the household is an excellent
thing for a woman who can afford a
summer vacation but each year the
number of women who take vacations
at home is growing greater-

It requires will force to rest at
home and M throw off cares wIN
they ar under your very eyes bet
with a little practice a woman eta
acquire the athome vacatlor habit

Take an afternoon each week and
devote it to doing nothing go into
the woods or park lie in tre ham-
mock or just loaf and Invite your
foul Play you are a guest and sleep
in the spare room Lighten the
work somehow

Put the bricabrac where it will
not have to be dusted do not iron any
article in the wash which cn be left
untroned simplify the meals a
study of cutting
which can be lopped oft the daily rou-
tine Get rest somehow

CRINOLINE USED

make
oft every of workbit

¬

¬

¬

FOR DECORATIONS

Possibilities of SilkyLookiag
Transparent Fabric Are Seldom

Fully Realized
The decorative posstbitttles of crime

line the silkylooking transparent fab-
ric so much in vogue this jenaon for
ethertal and dainty headgear are

various widths and in a wide range of
colons As an edging for table eentors
toilet mats pincushkMks wsllpocketa

Its usefulness Is unrivaled as It te
strong and durable while at the same
time tully as lilt looking as lace chif
fon or ribbon rocking

Brood pieces may be turned into hand
kerchief glove and veil sachets These
simply require a double lining of sOk or
satin and are In-

terlaced which te
ornamental In itself to used

no further embellishment
A cent acbet composed of pink crin-

oline lined with white satin well
ded with cottonwool
with sachet powder Is very effective
The sides should be laced together with
sorrow pink and white baby ribbons
which may be tied In fussy little bows
at the top of the sachet

TO BE HAPPY-
IN HOT WEATHER

It can be bought by the yard

led

HOW

limit-
less in

etc

fastened

liberally

¬

Dont drnk Ice water when very
makes your face break out

Deft neglect to eat vegetables and
salads they tbm your blood and make
you less faced

Dont fail to shampoo oftener than m
winter or your hair will grow dead and
dull looking

Dont let your lingerie blouse shop

at the neck for mete of hoses
Dont wear starched linen cottars If

you are fullblooded it will rake your
face ruddier than user

a tons thin throat or one that Is
cular

eat heavy foods or take aim
belle drmks on very hot days you wm
be latter if you do and look it

Dont think It smart to neglect your
skin by going s hat m the brofl-
i g sun v

STUFFED PEPPERS
Fold green peppers with a little soda

until soft Drain remove tent
seeds and nil with canned rn which
has been well seasoned with peppe
salt and butter Bake ith cream
sauce in shallow

Ftirniture
At Cost

Immediate clearance will
the keynote of this sale Thus
we have affixed prices that will
astonish you Here aje a few
Bamboo Corner Chair 150
Bamboo Bookrack Soc
Bamboo Taborette 25c
Bamboo Side Chair S14S
Bamboo Kocker 143
Porch Side Chair 79c
Porch Rocker extra large 245
Bamboo Center Stand 9Sc

Furniture and floor Coverings

729731 7th St
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f Some Likes and Dislikes
i By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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Cop rrht1911
WOMAN was eea log In my

i presence of her strong likes
and OtaUkeB I wonder how
Many thousand persons 1

have beard use that same expression-

It is Mich a platttud
I love and hate with e l Inten-

sity she aaM-
Tf you In real or

hurt I ventured y u will hind no
Love te like the

hate
but I norer forgot aa

the worsen xp I ed If did
wrong I would get ere with you

t for ten years It te my

use of a good memory I
replied I would rather forget my
alphabet Revengeful thoughts carry
tad luck en their wings You are
cultivating misfortune

But you cant change nature ia
listed the woman I am like my
mother She never forgot aa injury

Then I would emulate my father
quoth L and forget hem

But you cant change nature
the woman You have to he

as you are matte
What nonsense It J the cry of the

spiritually Indolent the wceuse of the
mental laggard But it leas no foun-
dation of truth

Look at Dame Natures raco Hew
man changes its expression a d form
Out of miasmic marshes he creates
fertile valleys and blooming gardens
Rocky and unsightly hills are trans-
formed into artistic sites for splendid

love

for bite man
and darknems ot

left Injury

it
nature

I poor

I

re-
peated
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fullness

room
light delves out the

won mo-
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If
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ail Horoscope
tars incline but do not

compel
Monday July 5 I01O

nova rooms to

1 with

and Mercury
According to astrological belief Saturn

in todays position is cold Hmitmg re
strlctlng and binding causing a general
attitude of cotdMooded business and
selfish regard for personal Interests

There should be however a tendency
to Justice though possibly of an unemo-
tional unsympathetic sort Dependents
and others who are placed te positions
where they are to powerful per-
sons win do well today to ask only for
that to which they are dearly entitled

T I 1

1r

wn
T
T

i I
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Now be

Jda day tile Days
eta

partly and party evn bat with
power favorably affected by

I
beet

unsay eyes shell
open see

bt this Dog ho
Satan t7tMs variably

xod
his Jupiter
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Tafebeartag complains and vexing
trirmltles of precedence or should
not be rahMd They are likely t time
only

The best favor ties with the thought-
ful and reserved today

Persons who act on the lessons of ex-

perience hi this period WIlt move safely
Speculation betting and anything else

dependent on nance are under Saturns
malignant power

Regular baseness undertakings traf

trios are free front the miter toftnence

promising aspect
FJCorts 3 int ounce new things are

favored Circulartzinc canvassing
seUtag and advertising should prove
very successful today

The configuration of Jupiter with Mer-
cury is held astrotoglcally to rule bene
flrlenty for good and sound Judgment
money from whitten andgym steady
oral success Titer is also a tendency
in this aspect to relieve troubles and
bring new

Brewers distillers bottlers canners
preserve and concerned in

with these are under helpful

cornected with fowls
Fereons with this Wrthdat should

during
twelvemonth or gain bmtefits from

a foreign person
Children are today under

sway others and ktod sunny

place

I

fie real dealings
to mutual and solid

are utadn Jupiter in a bright and

t

0IIIeft1
Over the household Ute nod

far molds and doing D

sews rom over

as-
pects usually good for talents power to

tie

annoyance

with msiehadtae thatt-
le lt Dsmt hides

and

printed

r-iot any-
way

sign Is
enlarging

bear wed suss
the
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HOUSEHOLD RECIPES
Sand or flour thrown over burning

ott will extinguish tae names quickly
Have yOU ever tried rubbing soap

and chalk mixed on mildewed spots
Soiled velvet collars may be cleaned

by scraping a little pipe clay or French
cask over them then brush off with

stiff brush

SOILED GARMENTS

Made Clean Again

fADED GARMENTS-

Dyed With fast Colors

The FISHER method of dean

of the jrabrle makes the
look like new The

Fisher method of dyeing makes
garments indeed A

faded color may be redyed v
dyed an entirely different color

FISHER
Dyer and Cleaner

709 Ninth St W
Phone Main llii

The Beet Plant
in Town

I

a

me tons the ofigtrai

new

W H

N

JI
Dln

1

i r 1 ti-

l 11

luster
gar-

ment

Tangled forges tamed Into
beautiful parka and the coursaji off

of commerce
Humors nature te as OTeefrttbfe-

to improvement if we are wOmm tgo about tile task wait the some de-
termined will

Over and over tile gardener whoprepares a piece of stony ground SOT

Is obliged to pluck away rocks
and Over a d over he hoes

land barrows aad fertilizes the stilluntU It becomes what he requires
Even
into sight the weeds attempt to choke
their progress But the eye of toe
gardener ts quick to see the mischUv

quick to remove them
Unlike the gardener we are prone

to call our heart weeds by

This woman of whom I speak
revengeful nature to be a

virtue It So many ofus call our petty Jealousy an excess
of love oar tempers an

of spirit and our envy of an
others good fortune a high some of
Justice And we cultivate and prune

of pulling them up by toe roots
We straighten crooked Utah we

correct uneven teeth we remove
blemishes from the cuticle Why not
term the mind and heart as wellPray for strength and insight reason
on the of allowing unworthy
qualities t mss your character sus-
tain your Torts by worthy pride andassert the divine nature you
to be what you desire

Do cannot change nature We will be what we be

citing

rtvtJnJ are tM IlKposes
Jw t

vegtttoft or place for

after the nowers spring

ant JIM j
are

flowery
names and to ignore their t ou

I
these ugly and weeds

tel

not we

are
great ar gett fort

l

a waste low-
ers

weeds

grain or

ot s Intruders and his hand

be-
lieved her a

evi-
dence

uaahtly in-
stead
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PROPER TREATMENT
FOR ACIDS IN EYE

Antidotes to Be Used and Methods
Employed to Overcome Suck

their action with an awe warred of
baking soda dissolved m water and

Milk will aaewer or even plain water
K none of tile

the add
The eye and lid should then be cov-

ered with oil or rrese of some Wad and
cold doth appied

Ammonia in the eye is aeufaaJtsoa with
vinegar or femoa Juice and tile some
after treatment nursaud as m tae other
cases

Should carbolic get late tile eye
alcohol in some form is the thing to

or brandy one part of tide So threepaits of water te the required
Wasbtne tbe eye thoroughly with thisor we plain water if no form of alcohol

te at hand then protect the eve as di-
rected in cases cited above with oils

oAs
It adds get tt eye

gently the will
the action or the eM

lie at
band for plenty fit WIlier will weaken J

add
either pure or In the with

here mtrefae

Into eye dhly
arrant

named are

i

use form o
>

¬

and cloths
Sot cinders and tbe nice can quickly

be removed by sweeping the eye with a
small goose feather dipped te oiL A

rule to impress upon ones mind
j never dose the hand down on thepresses tbe hot cinder or

tween the ball the lid thereby
its removal and increasing the

damage always draw the away
the eye

Burns are best treated with olive oil
on antiseptic eotton apptted as hot as It
can be borne This aim tIt best
treatment for a discolored eye x

DAISY WEDDINGS
A SUMMER IDEA

One of tile cleverest Mess for a sum-

mer wedding te the daisy wedding
which the lower forms the dcfcorutivo
scheme and daisy chains are
over windows and arched doorwa
and in other artistic designs
throughout the house

The bride should be gowned in white
of course and should carry a bouquet of
daisies The bridesmaids should be at
tired in yellow with hats to match atlcarry big daisy bouquets

good

eyethis
whatever has gotten Into the eye be J

f

festooned

arranged

I u
Jf 1G
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Is in store for all who

will call up

Main 4537
and ask for a loaf of

Golden brown in color
crisp and delicious to

taste close grained and

nutritious i

100
Delivered Direct to the Home

Fresh Every Sunrise

I it

holmes

I

meMade
Bread I

J

I

I

5c a loaf I

21 Tickets

Holmes Bakery

I

J

Milk

<


